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WHY bizhub? IT DOES BUSINESS BETTER.
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EVERY BUSY OFFICE NEEDS A bizhub SOLUTION.

What would you do with an office document solution that worked faster, handled higher volume, managed your
documents, moved information more quickly, maintained security, improved your image and saved the cost of
outside printing?

You’d do business better. And that’s the whole idea behind bizhub™.

Konica Minolta created bizhub to put real power where it belongs: at the hub of your business. So you can keep
ahead of rising demands. Bring information into your system faster. Break all the bottlenecks. Use all the channels.
Cut all the clutter. Eliminate redundant, underutilized equipment – and reduce the duplication of paperwork that
keeps you from getting real work done.

COPYFAX

PRINT

SCAN

With bizhub at the hub of your business, you’ll create a streamlined, seamless workflow for input, output and
everything in between. And you’ll do it from a central document resource that scans, copies, prints, even faxes
with greater speed and cost-efficiency – then stores, shares and distributes your business information with 
on-board efficiency, interface simplicity and sophisticated security protection.

But bizhub isn’t a single product. It’s a powerful, scaleable, right-size solution. Not too big. Not too small.
Cost-effective, today and tomorrow. And built to grow your business.

CONNECT_INPUT_OUTPUT_WORKGROUPS_FUNCTIONS_RESOURCES
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A bizhub that fits your workflow. Whether your business is big or small, you’ll
find a right-size bizhub solution – with output speeds ranging from 75 ppm to 16 ppm,
for high-volume, mid-volume or low-volume document traffic. And at any speed,
you’ll get workhorse reliability, rugged design and robust monthly duty cycle.

Color when you need it, B&W when you don’t. The business world is moving
to color – and Konica Minolta bizhub devices get you there quickly, simply and
cost-effectively. With high output speed in both color and B&W, so your workflow
won’t slow down. And cost-efficient B&W output for everyday business print/copy
needs, so you’ll have an ideal replacement for your legacy monochrome systems.

The beauty of Simitri® Polymerized Toner. In color or B&W, every bizhub can
boost your image with quality that makes a visible difference. Most models feature
our exclusive Simitri® Polymerized Toner formulation, with smaller, more uniform
particles that create clear, sharp output – for more legible fine text and better
halftone reproduction. Small particle size also helps reduce toner consumption. And
our oil-free fusing system requires fewer mechanical parts, enhances reliability and
reduces the chance of paper jam – more reasons to count on bizhub.

With bizhub, you’ll have all the options. The basics are built-in and the add-ons
are powerful, flexible and economical. You can easily customize a system, adding
options for fax, printing and auto finishing, plus high-capacity paper cabinets
and drawers, even software to increase your networking and management 
efficiency – for growth, without the growing pains.

SIMITRI®

PULVERIZED

THE BASICS ARE BUILT-IN AND THE
ADVANTAGES ARE ENDLESS –
THERE'S A RIGHT-SIZE BIZHUB
SOLUTION FOR ANY SIZE BUSINESS.
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Information flows smoothly and seamlessly. Enters your system via scanning, fax, copy or image controller. And
can be managed, manipulated and distributed to any destination – in new compact PDF format or any form 
that suits your needs. Printed, finished documents. Fast, high-quality copies. Facsimile transmissions. Data files 
to networked servers. Email messages to Internet addresses. Even stored in User Boxes on built-in hard disk
drives, to make your bizhub a central document resource for searching and sharing as well as scanning 
and printing.

In our exclusive line of bizhub OP devices, you’ll find three key components. Here’s what they do and how they
work to speed your workflow.

THE INSIDE STORY OF bizhub OP.

To put more power at the hub of your business, Konica Minolta has begun a quiet revolution in multifunctional
productivity. We call it bizhub OP: the heart of an advanced new line of bizhub devices.

With bizhub OP, Konica Minolta consolidates the functions that move your information – and manages them in
a consistent, compatible approach and common interface that simplifies end-user operation. Capabilities that
were once spread across separate hardware components are now combined, integrated and enhanced.
Security is improved. IT management is empowered. And overall cost is reduced.

For networked workflow, bizhub OP represents the fulfillment of a long-standing business priority: wide-ranging
scan functionality throughout your organization.

COMMUNICATE_IDEAS_ADVANTAGES_BENEFITS_DOCUMENTS_DATA
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1: bizhub Architecture. The bizhub OP story starts by eliminating separate function
boards for multifunctional performance. With bizhub Architecture, all capabilities run
on one CPU and memory subsystem. The same array of software utilities can be 
utilized across the entire range of bizhub OP devices. Everything works the same way
on every bizhub OP system – so right from the start, administrative employees, walk-up
users, even office temps can be fully productive. And products equipped with 
bizhub OP also support multiple levels of security authentication and user control,
making ISO 15408 Common Criteria certification faster and simpler – and giving IT
administrators a single system-wide security profile to manage.

2: The Emperon™ Print System. To speed print output, bizhub OP devices incorporate
a pioneering new approach to image control – a next-generation system with 
unified print drivers for higher PCL and PS performance. The Emperon Print System
provides a clear and straightforward graphical user interface that makes desktop
printing and finishing control easier to manage. It also integrates seamlessly with
powerful PageScope™ software for device setup, system administration and 
network management of all your MIB-compliant multifunctional devices. You can
even use our “Easy Set” feature to specify default settings for specific kinds of print
jobs. In many bizhub OP products, print control is built in – and in others, the
Emperon Print System powers a broad range of image control options, including
intuitive color management systems.

3: bizhub Open API. In the near future, bizhub OP will offer a third important benefit:
an Open API that will allow control of print and scan functions from external and
third-party software applications. Open API will use common tools to allow custom
integration with new software that meets specialized business requirements –
including cost recovery, account tracking, device security, document privacy, job 
history, user activity monitoring and custom scanning applications. And software
developers will be able to create these new applications with confidence that their
solutions will have universal functionality in bizhub OP devices.

KONICA MINOLTA EMPERON PRINT SYSTEM

PRINTING AND NETWORKING

PCL 6/PS3 EMULATION

HP COMPATIBILITY

FINISHING – STAPLING, PUNCHING, AND DUPLEXING

KONICA MINOLTA DEVELOPED PRINT TECHNOLOGY

INTEGRATED APPLICATION OPERATING ON THE
BIZHUB OP PLATFORM

HIGH PERFORMANCE PRINT FUNCTIONALITY
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And at the core of this ongoing security and administrative support effort, you’ll find our powerful PageScope™

Suite of software programs. They work together to enhance bizhub functionality and help you realize the full
potential of your bizhub system – in managing your network from a single point, integrating new devices into
your network, and sharing and updating addresses, user lists, security and account data.

Devices that work together, and work the way you do – that’s bizhub functionality. Enhancements that help you
manage and control your system – that’s PageScope software. Together with security, service and support,
these are the keys to doing business better in the digital era.

And for the benefit of your business, Konica Minolta has got them covered.

SECURITY, SOFTWARE, SERVICE AND SUPPORT.

In addition to all the bizhub advantages we’ve built in, there are important exterior concerns that bizhub is
designed to address – like the greater need for security in your networked digital workflow.

At Konica Minolta, we are committed to protecting your information – moving it faster, but keeping it safe. When
new bizhub models are introduced, they are designed for certification by ISO 15408 standards in an ongoing
evolutionary process to insure that your system meets today’s most challenging security demands.

Konica Minolta also leads the way in compliance with new regulations governing employees with disabilities,
health insurance issues, financial accounting, even highly specialized data protection requirements of government
and military document systems.

CONTROL_INFORMATION_ACCESS_WORKFLOW_PRINTING_PRODUCTIVITY
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bizhub SECURITY

PASSWORD LOCKING

PASSWORD ENCRYPTION

JOB ERASE

HDD SANITIZING

SECURE PRINT PROTECTION

HDD ENCRYPTION

COPY PROTECTION

Powerful protection for documents and devices. Because distributing scanned
documents increases the need for security, most bizhub devices incorporate a broad
array of protections – password lock and password encryption, job erase, HDD 
overwrite, secure print protection and more. Recent bizhub security enhancements
include HDD encryption (optional), copy protection with security watermarks,
three-pass job erase, and eight HDD overwrite modes.

New tools for administrative professionals. System administrators know that
there’s never enough time – because the network never sleeps.With PageScope Web
Connection, PageScope Net Care and PageScope Network Setup, administrators can
access and configure multiple bizhub and MIB-compliant devices from a single point.
Each device has its own website, for access via standard web browsers. And new
devices can be added to existing networks in just a few keystrokes – including
sophisticated enterprise systems such as Netware, CA Unicenter and Tivoli NetView.

Who’s using your bizhub system? With User Authentication, you’ll know –
because only registered users can transmit information on your network. With
Windows Active Directory and Novell NDS, scan access is granted only to the user
name that’s been authenticated. IP filtering allows administrators to limit bizhub
access to the address groups of authorized users.
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© 2006 KONICA MINOLTA BUSINESS SOLUTIONS U.S.A., INC.
All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part
without written permission is prohibited. Konica Minolta
and The essentials of imaging are trademarks of 
KONICA MINOLTA HOLDINGS, INC. bizhub, Emperon,
and PageScope are trademarks of KONICA MINOLTA
BUSINESS TECHNOLOGIES, INC. Simitri is a registered
trademark of KONICA MINOLTA BUSINESS SOLUTIONS.
All other brands and product names are registered
trademarks or trademarks of their respective owners.

Design and specifications are subject to change 
without notice.

Please check our website www.kmbs.konicaminolta.us
for the latest security functions for a specific bizhub
Office model.

KONICA MINOLTA 
BUSINESS SOLUTIONS U.S.A., INC.
100 Williams Drive
Ramsey, NJ 07446
www.kmbs.konicaminolta.us
www.kmbs.konicaminolta.us/solutions

A LOOK AT KONICA MINOLTA BUSINESS SOLUTIONS U.S.A., INC.

You’ve heard of us – but you may not know the facts that make Konica Minolta such
a valuable business partner in the digital era.

Konica Minolta was born in 2003 from the merger of Konica Company and Minolta
Corporation: two international giants in imaging technology, from industry-leading
printer/copiers to industrial optics. Today, Konica Minolta leads the way in all the
“essentials of imaging” – and our leadership across the board helps us create 
innovations and solutions that continually provide our business customers with higher
value at lower cost.

Konica Minolta Business Solutions serves customers in North America through more
than 90 branch offices and over 700 authorized dealer partners. We have the industry’s
most complete on-line training and customer service capabilities – and high customer
satisfaction attests to the way we handle your inquiries, address your needs and solve
your problems.

We are dedicated to serving your needs, understanding your business and building
a long-term relationship. Our family of over 5,000 team experts and associates 
can customize a single-source solution combining multifunctional products, digital
printer/copiers, networking software, scanning equipment, desktop printers and more.

For more information, please visit Konica Minolta at:

www.kmbs.konicaminolta.us
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DO BUSINESS_BETTER
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